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d Student SENATE LEGISlATION 
Government SB 14F 2797 
\Vhereas: 
\Vhereas: 
\Vhereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
Whereas: 
University of North Florida ... .,. 
SB-UF-2797: Recreation Transfer Bill 
The Student Government of the University of North Florida was established to 
represent student concerns in all University wide matters; and 
The Budget & Allocations Committee is a standing committee of the Student 
Government Senate, responsible for funding only those entities that comply with d1e 
Student Government mission which is to represent student concerns in all university 
wide matters while developing and promoting programs and activities of practical 
value and interest to students, and; 
The management of the Activity & Service Fee Budget is under direct control of the 
Budget & Allocations Committee and; 
Tide VIII: The SG Finance Code requires d1at requests for budget transfers in 
centralized indexes, including transfers between funding categories and indexes, may 
be presented to d1e Budget and Allocations Committee and then fmwarded to the 
Senate for approval in the form of a bill; 
Index 402030 Campus Recreation no longer needs their OPS Rec Gym Staff 
allocation. Tltis allocation along wiili $3,167.88 from line ECO Adventure 
Coordinator shall be transferred to Index 402030 Campus Recreation Ground 
Supplies, Index 402031 Wellness Complex under dlC new line Non Student OPS 
Fitness Coordinator, and Index 140011 Arena \Vages line Front Desk Clerk; 
To ensure ilie appropriate usage of Activity & Service Fee funding, ilie following 
budget realignment is to be made to Index 402030 Campus Recreation, Index 
402031 Wellness Complex, and Index 140011 Arena Wages: 
24 Index 402030 Campus Recreation 
OPS Wages Allocation for 2014/2015 Realigned Allocation 
Rec Gym Staff $41,022.00 $0.00 
Salary- A&P Allocation for 2014/2015 Realigned Allocation 
ECO Adventure Coordinator $42,336.00 $39,168.12 
Operating Expenses Allocation for 2014/2015 Realigned Allocation 
Ground Supplies $11,000 $15,120.58 
I TOTAl: $94,358.oo I $54,288.10 1 
25 
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1 SB-14F-2797: Recreation Transfer Bill 
2 Index 402031 Wellness Complex 
OPS Wages Allocation for 2014/2015 Realigned Allocation 
Non Student OPS Fitness Coordinator $0.00 $18,991.44 
I TOTAL: $o.oo 1 $18,991.44 I 
3 
4 Index 140011 Arena Wages 
OPS Wages Allocation for 2014/2015 Realigned Allocation 
Front Desk Clerk $20,435.00 $41,512.86 
I TOTAL: $2o,435.oo I $41,512.86 I 
I GRAND TOTAl: $114,793.oo I $114,793.oo I 
5 
6 Therefore: 
7 
8 
Let it be enacted, by the University of North Florida Student Government, that the 
above realignment of Index 402030 Campus Recreation, Index 402031 Wellness 
Complex, and Index 140011 Arena Wages. 
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Signed and Delivered to the Student Body President 
onthis 11 dayofS~t®lu(.tott 
Place Time Stamp Here 
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Executive Action 
~be known that SB-14F-2797 is hereby 
~/VETOED/ LINE-ITEM VETOED 
on this \ 5'f!J.-day of ~f)Oilf . 
Signed,
Joseph C. Tume1; Student Body President 
Signed and Delivered to the Senate Secretary 
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